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ABSTRACT
It is often assumed that problem-based learning is an effective approach for fostering the development and/or improvement 
of students’ critical thinking. To shed light on the connection between problem-based learning and critical thinking, this 
scoping review maps out how the notion of critical thinking is conceptualized in relation to problem-based learning in the 
literature about problem-based learning in the context of higher education. Eight academic databases were searched and a 
total of 66 peer-reviewed articles were identified as eligible for review. Our findings indicate that there is a plurality of posi-
tions regarding the meaning of critical thinking and the concept’s relation to problem-based learning. What is more, more 
often than not, no explicit explanation for why this connection is thought to exist is presented.
Keywords: problem-based learning, critical thinking, higher education, scoping review
Critical thinking is high on the agenda these days: Politicians 
talk about it, industry demands it, and institutions of 
higher education try to teach it. Indeed, higher education, 
no matter the particular discipline, is expected to contrib-
ute positively to the development of students’ abilities for 
critical thinking (Abrami et al., 2008; Bailin & Siegel, 2003; 
Johnston, Mitchell, Myles, & Ford, 2011; Kilby, 2004; Roth, 
2010; Siegel, 1980; 1990; Winch, 2006). The focus on criti-
cal thinking raises interesting questions about how different 
pedagogical approaches may facilitate the development and/
or improvement of students’ critical thinking. One approach 
that is often assumed to effectively promote the development 
and/or improvement of students’ critical thinking is prob-
lem-based learning. 
Problem-based learning was developed by educators from 
McMaster University as an instructional approach to medi-
cal education in the 1960s in response to the problems they 
encountered with the traditional didactic approach used to 
prepare medical students for clinical practice. The educators 
from McMaster found that students were unable to apply 
the reasoning skills of experienced physicians and that stu-
dents would often forget what they had been taught in the 
lecture hall (Hmelo-Silver, 2015). In an attempt to remedy 
this unfortunate situation, based on their own experiences, 
these educators developed problem-based learning as a 
new instructional approach to promote student-centered, 
multidisciplinary education and lifelong learning in profes-
sional practice (Boud & Feletti, 1997). During the 1980s and 
1990s problem-based learning spread to other institutions 
of higher education in North America and Europe (Savery, 
2015). One of the outcomes expected by these institutions 
was that problem-based learning would facilitate the devel-
opment and/or improvement of students’ critical thinking, 
cf. e.g., Thammasitboon, Sukotjo, Howell, and Karimbux 
(2007) who describe the reasons for adopting a problem-
based approach as stated by the Harvard School of Dental 
Medicine: 
Problem-based learning (PBL) was implemented into 
the dental curriculum at the Harvard School of Dental 
Medicine (HSDM) in 1994 with an expectation that 
this pedagogy would enhance students’ critical think-
ing and communication skills as well as general profes-
sional competencies (p. 1080).
Similar statements can be found on the websites of three 
other major American universities (Stanford University 
(n.d.), University of Illinois (n.d.), and Brown University 
(n.d.)) that encourage the use of problem-based learning. 
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All three of these institutions list the potential for enhanc-
ing students’ critical thinking as one of the main reasons for 
the adoption of a problem-based approach to learning and 
teaching. Similarly, in Europe where problem-based learn-
ing has been adopted most notably perhaps by Maastricht 
University in the Netherlands and in Denmark by Roskilde 
University and Aalborg University, critical thinking also fig-
ures prominently among the reasons for adopting a prob-
lem-based approach to learning and teaching. Thus, on 
the website of Maastricht University, for example, critical 
thinking is listed as an advantage of problem-based learn-
ing (Maastricht University, n.d.), while a in a brochure used 
to introduce new students to Roskilde University it says that 
“This [problem-based learning] is a working method that 
increases your ability to analyse and collaborate, to have a 
critical and independent view, and also to focus on what you 
find academically interesting” (Roskilde University, n.d.). 
The institutions mentioned here are merely three examples of 
universities that have encouraged a problem-based approach 
to teaching and learning. From the information available on 
their websites, it is not possible to ascertain to what extent 
problem-based learning is actually implemented. Rather, 
problem-based learning is listed as one of several possible 
approaches that teachers can employ to engage their stu-
dents. In addition to the institutions mentioned here, there 
are numerous others around the world that have encour-
aged a problem-based approach to learning. However, the 
true prevalence of problem-based learning in institutions of 
higher education is unknown.
Having noticed that the claim that problem-based learn-
ing fosters critical thinking is quite prevalent, we initially set 
out to explore the underlying theoretical assumptions guid-
ing this view. To that end, we set out to clarify the theoreti-
cal foundations guiding the understanding of the concept of 
critical thinking and to discuss how these relate to the ideas 
that inform problem-based learning. 
In spite of the fact that a number of institutions of 
higher education seem to agree that problem-based learn-
ing may promote students’ critical thinking, there continue 
to be many different understandings of what exactly prob-
lem-based learning is, so many in fact that Servant (2016) 
states that
Along the way, it [problem-based learning] has 
morphed into all manner of contraptions—some peo-
ple adopting this or that aspect of PBL without the 
rest, others omitting one part and tacking others on to 
it (p. 1).
For example, a comparison of the kinds of problem-based 
approaches practiced at the institutions mentioned earlier 
would yield a number of highly heterogeneous descriptions 
of what constitutes problem-based learning. Nevertheless, 
most researchers agree that all varieties of problem-based 
learning share the following four basic characteristics: (1) 
a focus on complex, real-world problems that have no one 
right solution, (2) students work in groups, (3) students 
gain new information through self-directed learning, and 
(4) teachers act as facilitators (Boud & Feletti, 1997; Hmelo-
Silver, 2004; 2015; Savery, 2015). Moreover, problem-based 
learning is sometimes described as having a solid philo-
sophical and epistemological foundation (Savery, 2015) 
that is based on an integrated approach to learning rooted 
firmly in John Dewey’s educational theories, constructivist 
philosophies (McCaughan, 2015), and psychological theory 
(Hmelo-Silver, 2015). Thus, we imagined that because most 
researchers agree on the basic characteristics of problem-
based learning and because problem-based learning is said 
to rest on a solid theoretical foundation, there would also be 
consensus about how and why this pedagogical approach fos-
ters the development and/or improvement of students’ criti-
cal thinking. As we began looking for explanations for why 
a connection between problem-based learning and critical 
thinking is said to exist, however, we were surprised to find 
that little research on this topic was available. To uncover 
what is already known about the assumed relation between 
problem-based learning and the development of critical 
thinking in students, we decided to conduct a scoping review 
and thus the research question we sought to answer was:
How is critical thinking conceptualized in research 
about problem-based learning in higher education in a 
sample of the research literature?
Insight into this relationship may help us build a founda-
tion that can be used as a point of departure for an informed 
discussion about the potential inherent (or not) in problem-
based learning to facilitate the development and/or improve-
ment of students’ critical thinking. 
Method
A Scoping Review
According to Mays, Roberts, and Popay (2001), the aim of 
scoping reviews in general is “to map rapidly the key con-
cepts underpinning a research area and the main sources 
and types of evidence available” (p. 194). The scoping review 
design suggested by Arksey and O’Malley (2005) was adopted 
for this study because it enables researchers to identify and 
summarize known literature on a given topic regardless of 
study design. Arksey and O’Malley (2005) list four potential 
reasons for conducting a scoping review: first, to examine the 
extent and nature of research activity; second, to summarize 
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and disseminate research findings; third, to identify whether 
there is a need for a systematic review; and finally fourth, to 
identify gaps in the existing research literature. All four of 
these reasons may be restated to describe our motivation for 
conducting the present study as we sought to investigate how 
the relation between problem-based learning and critical 
thinking has been articulated in current research literature. 
The scoping review presented in this paper may be 
described in accordance with the framework suggested 
by Arksey and O’Malley (2005). According to Arksey and 
O’Malley, there are five stages that need to be completed 
when performing a scoping review: First, the research ques-
tion must be formulated. Second, relevant studies must be 
identified. Third, studies must be selected to be included for 
review. Fourth, the data must be charted. Finally, the results 
must be collated, summarized, and reported. Although our 
study does not follow Arksey and O’Malley’s guidelines for 
scoping reviews to the letter, we still consider this approach 
to be well-suited for our purposes since the objective of 
our study is in accordance with what has been described as 
the overall purpose of performing scoping reviews, that is, 
to identify and compare the conceptualization of common 
themes and constructs in and across individual studies in 
order to identify research gaps in the existing literature.
Keywords, Search String, and Screening
Based on our research question, the following keywords 
were identified to guide the literature search: problem-based 
learning, critical thinking, and higher education. These key-
words, along with relevant synonyms, were combined to 
form the following search string that was used to search rel-
evant databases:
((“problem-based learning” OR “problem based learn-
ing” OR PBL) AND “critical thinking” AND (“higher 
education” OR “tertiary education” OR university)).
Having consulted an information specialist, we chose to 
search the following eight databases and platforms, limit-
ing our search to peer-reviewed journal articles written 
in English: Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, 
Cambridge Companions Online, EbscoHost, Proquest, 
PsychInfo, Scopus, Web of Science, and Wiley Online 
Library. In keeping with the definition of scoping reviews 
provided by Arksey and O’Malley (2005), these databases 
and platforms were chosen for our scoping review to be able 
to accommodate our wish for breadth as well as depth.
Criteria for Inclusion and Exclusion
To best address the specific objective of our scoping review, 
we employed a number of criteria for inclusion as well as 
exclusion of studies. Studies were included for review if they 
made explicit mention of problem-based learning/problem 
based learning/PBL in the title, abstract, or keywords; if 
they made explicit mention of critical thinking in the title, 
abstract, or keywords; and if they were performed in the 
context of higher education. Studies were excluded from 
review if by PBL they did not refer specifically to problem-
based learning, if they were not published in a peer-reviewed 
journal (and thus, we deliberately excluded books, book 
chapters, conference proceedings, and grey literature in gen-
eral from review), if they were not written in English, and 
if a full-text copy could not be procured by the university 
library in due time. We deliberately did not include studies 
for review if the term “PBL” referred specifically to project-
based learning without mentioning problem-based learning. 
While this may be construed as a problem for the validity of 
our study, we feel that we made a reasonable decision in this 
regard nonetheless, since we did not notice any studies that 
mentioned project-based learning without also mentioning 
problem-based learning when we reviewed the literature. 
Of course, our failure to notice such studies in our review 
does not mean that such studies do not exist. It seems safe to 
assume, however, that even if a few studies of this kind should 
have been overlooked in the process, it does not matter much 
since a few studies of this kind would not have been able to 
change the overall pattern we saw in our findings. Also, while 
we are aware that different varieties of problem-based learn-
ing exist in different disciplines, we do not deal with these 
differences in this study because, given the particular pur-
pose of the present study, we feel that it is more important 
to stress the similarities shared by different disciplines with 
regards to problem-based learning.
Having performed the initial search using the specific 
search string presented earlier, we proceeded to sort the arti-
cles by employing the criteria for exclusion and inclusion in 
the following five steps:
1. In the first step, we allowed Mendeley to identify and 
remove all duplicates. 
2. In the second step, the abstracts of the remaining arti-
cles were sorted manually in the sense that titles, key-
words, and abstracts of these articles were screened. At 
this point, all results in which the specific terms prob-
lem-based learning, problem based learning, or PBL 
and critical thinking were not explicitly mentioned 
in the title, keywords, or abstract were removed along 
with all studies that were not performed in the con-
text of some form of higher education. Thus, articles 
that did not include these terms in the title, abstract, or 
keywords were excluded on the assumption that they 
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would not deal with the connection between problem-
based learning and critical thinking in higher educa-
tion as a significant part of the research.
3. In the third step of the procedure, we retrieved full-text 
versions of the remaining articles. 
4. In the fourth step, we conducted in-depth inquiry of 
the full-text versions of the remaining articles. Articles 
that did not explore the relation between problem-
based learning and critical thinking were excluded. 
5. In the fifth and final step, we were left with the full-
text articles to be included for in-depth analysis. These 
articles were subsequently categorized according to 
category, focus, and method. See Table 1 for details.
As illustrated in Table 1, the included articles were first 
grouped according to their overall approach, i.e., as either 
conceptual, empirical, descriptive, review, or some combina-
tion of these. By descriptive studies, we mean those studies 
that merely describe how the authors have put into practice 
a specific program or implemented an intervention. The 
studies that have been categorized as descriptive studies did 
not include evaluations of the effects of the interventions 
they describe.
Next, those studies that were categorized as empirical 
were sorted with reference to focus and methods used. Focus 
pertains to whether the studies were directly concerned 
with exploring the effect of problem-based learning on stu-
dents’ critical thinking or whether they were concerned with 
exploring students’ self-reported perceptions of the effect of 
problem-based learning on their critical thinking; method 
on the other hand refers to whether qualitative or quantita-
tive methods were used to generate the empirical material on 
which their conclusions were based.
Those empirical studies which employed quantitative 
measures and were concerned with measuring the effect 
of problem-based learning on the development and/or 
improvement of students’ critical thinking were then catego-
rized according to the specific instrument employed to test 
and evaluate students’ critical thinking.
In a final step, in order to produce a more nuanced picture 
of how the different understandings of critical thinking were 
articulated in relation to problem-based learning across the 
sample of articles included for review, we sorted the articles 
identified as dealing with the connection between problem-
based learning and critical thinking in two subsequent steps. 
First, we sorted the studies according to the kind of defini-
tion provided. Thus, we first identified those studies that 
provided explicit definitions of critical thinking. Second, we 
classified these studies according to the theoretical premises 
that informed them.
Empirical Conceptual Descrip-
tive
Review
Perception Effect 17, 28, 30, 
33, 40, 41, 
45, 46, 49, 
60, 64
9, 24, 35, 
52, 58, 62
27, 32, 
33, 41, 
66Qualita-
tive
Quanti-
tative
Qualita-
tive
Quantitative
3, 10, 12, 
15, 17, 
18, 19, 
25, 31, 
43, 61
1, 2, 4, 5, 
7, 11, 16, 
19, 21, 
22, 25, 
34, 35, 
36, 37, 
39, 44, 
46, 50, 
55, 56, 
57, 59, 
62, 63
6, 17, 
42, 51
California Cornell Watson-
Glaser
N 
B 
R 
C
Other
14, 59, 61, 
64, 65
26 54 8 13, 16, 17, 
20, 23, 28, 
29, 34, 36, 
37, 38, 39, 
40, 42, 44, 
45, 47, 48, 
51, 53
Table 1. Categorization of included studies
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Findings
The search of Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, 
Cambridge Companions Online, EbscoHost, Proquest, 
PsychInfo, Scopus, Web of Science, and Wiley Online Library 
yielded 5, 62, 316, 273, 73, 118, 82, and 28 articles, respec-
tively. The process of literature searching and identification 
is presented in Figure 1.
The search was conducted on November 14, 2016. The 
initial search yielded 957 documents in total. Having per-
formed the initial search using the specific search string pre-
sented earlier, we proceeded to sort the articles by employing 
the criteria for exclusion and inclusion. After the first step we 
were left with 656 articles. After the second step, 165 articles 
remained. We then excluded 72 articles that merely men-
tioned that problem-based learning fosters critical thinking 
as a matter of fact. While these studies were subsequently 
excluded, the fact that so many articles point to this connec-
tion testifies to the prevalence of this commonly held view. 
Having removed these articles, we were left with 93 articles. 
Finally, another 27 articles were excluded since they did not 
match our criteria for inclusion after all because they were 
not concerned with describing/investigating the relation 
between problem-based learning and critical thinking in 
the context of higher education. We were left with 66 full-
text articles to be included for in-depth analysis. Since sev-
eral articles contained both empirical as well as conceptual 
content, specific articles may appear more than once in the 
categorization.
Categorization of Studies Included for Review
Of the 66 articles, 54 articles contained empirical content 
utilizing either quantitative, qualitative, or a combination of 
the two approaches to investigate the relationship between 
problem-based learning and critical thinking. Five articles 
were categorized as reviews, while six were descriptive. 
Eleven articles were classified as conceptual since they were 
either conceptual or somewhat conceptual, containing some 
conceptual content about the relation between problem-
based learning and critical thinking in addition to reporting 
on empirical findings. Finally, the 54 empirical articles were 
categorized according to whether they investigated students’ 
experiences of the effect of problem-based learning on criti-
cal thinking or whether they attempted to measure the actual 
effect of problem-based learning on critical thinking or 
both. Twenty-eight articles were found to measure the actual 
effect, while 37 articles looked into students’ self-reported 
experiences of the effect of problem-based learning on criti-
cal thinking. Some articles purport to measure the actual 
effect of problem-based learning on critical thinking, but in 
reality what they measure is students’ opinions about how 
problem-based learning has influenced their ability for criti-
cal thinking. These articles have been counted as part of the 
category of articles dealing with students’ perceptions of the 
effect of problem-based learning on the development and/or 
improvement of their critical thinking skills. The numbers 
mentioned here do not add up in any straightforward sense 
simply because many of the studies included for review have 
been counted more than once, since many of them employ 
more than one method, have more than one focus, and/or 
belong to more than one category. 
The 66 studies included for review might also be catego-
rized according to how critical thinking was defined. Hence, 
we understand the definitions offered to be indications of 
the conceptual understandings of critical thinking. From 
this perspective, the studies may be classified according to 
how clearly the authors define critical thinking. Based on our 
findings, three distinct approaches to conceptualizing criti-
cal thinking may be discerned in the reviewed literature: The 
first category included those studies that offered no defini-
tion of critical thinking whatsoever. To the second category 
belonged those studies that contained what we may call an 
Figure 1. Search decision flowchart
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implicit definition of critical thinking in the sense that the 
authors hinted at an understanding of critical thinking, e.g., 
by employing specific instruments for measuring students’ 
critical thinking. The last category included those studies 
in which the authors made deliberate efforts to explain how 
they understood the concept of critical thinking (see Table 2, 
Appendix A). Finally, we identified the theoretical premises 
on which each of the definitions was based in order to be able 
to determine if one set of premises can be said to be prevalent 
among studies dealing with the relation between problem-
based learning and critical thinking.
Of the 66 studies included for review, sixteen studies 
were found in which the authors made deliberate efforts to 
explicitly present and explain their understanding of critical 
thinking. In the following section, we compare and contrast 
the specific understandings of critical thinking provided 
in those sixteen articles. We do this in order to illustrate 
how understandings of critical thinking overlap and differ 
according to the particular perspective and point of depar-
ture of individual researchers. It is clear from our findings 
that critical thinking was only rarely explicitly defined in the 
studies reviewed, leaving readers to the task of inferring the 
meaning of the term by themselves based on hints provided 
in the texts.
According to Lai (2011), different definitions of critical 
thinking are inspired by three different academic disciplines. 
While some are inspired by philosophy, others are inspired by 
cognitive psychology, and others still by educational science. 
Based on Lai’s (2011) claim that philosophers have criticized 
the cognitive psychological approach for being reductionist 
because it reduces “a complex orchestration of knowledge 
and skills into a collection of disconnected steps or proce-
dures” (p. 8), one would expect that the empirical studies 
would be inspired by cognitive psychology or educational 
science whereas the conceptual studies would be inspired 
by philosophy. Indeed, according to Lai (2011), some phi-
losophers contend that “it is a fundamental misconception 
to view critical thinking as a series of discrete steps or skills, 
and that this misconception stems from the behaviorist’s 
need to define constructs in ways that are directly observ-
able” (p. 8). This trend is evident to some extent, but there 
are also exceptions.
When looking at the premises informing the definitions 
provided, we found that seven studies (14, 30, 32, 42, 53, 
60, 66) based their definitions on the philosophical think-
ing about critical thinking, while six studies (17, 20, 38, 47, 
54, 63) based their definitions on cognitive psychology, and 
the remaining three (26, 40, 59) based their definitions on 
educational science. We were not able to detect a pattern that 
could be used as a framework to explain the categorization 
of different studies. It was evident that to some extent those 
studies that were categorized as conceptual were more likely 
to be inspired by philosophical thinking about critical think-
ing while studies that were empirical in nature were more 
likely to be inspired by one of the other two disciplines, psy-
chology and education.
Discussion
Troublesome Findings
Although we were well aware of the fact that there is a pleth-
ora of different understandings of the concept of critical 
thinking, what initially led us to conduct this scoping review 
was an interest in uncovering the underlying theoretical 
principles of problem-based learning and critical thinking 
that are responsible for the claim made by many authors that 
problem-based learning fosters critical thinking in univer-
sity students. Clearly, definitions of critical thinking will vary 
with intended goals and settings. But since problem-based 
learning would seem to constitute one particular setting, 
however, it did not seem unreasonable to expect a certain 
level of uniformity in the definitions given in the literature 
specifically concerned with exploring how problem-based 
learning affects or relates to critical thinking. We imagined 
that because most researchers agree on the basic character-
istics of problem-based learning, there would also be con-
sensus about how and why this pedagogical approach is said 
to foster the development and/or improvement of students’ 
critical thinking.
Indeed, the reason why problem-based learning is said to 
foster critical thinking is often stated in ways similar to that 
put forth by Kek and Huijser (2011), who contend that prob-
lem-based learning “explicitly and actively engages students 
in a learning and teaching system, characterised by reitera-
tive and reflective cycles of learning domain-specific knowl-
edge and doing the thinking themselves” (p. 329). Therefore, 
when we first embarked on our study, we expected that we 
would be able to locate a (large) number of studies delineat-
ing the conceptual basis for the common claim that problem-
based learning fosters the development and/or improvement 
of students’ critical thinking, just as we expected that those 
studies dealing with this connection empirically would also 
touch upon the issue. Much to our surprise, however, our 
search of the literature did not yield a great many studies 
dealing explicitly with the question we were out to answer 
either conceptually or empirically. What we discovered was 
that while the claim that problem-based learning fosters crit-
ical thinking was common, there does not seem to be any 
theoretically informed agreement about why this should be 
so. The significance of critical thinking remained unques-
tioned with research findings indicating that the contention 
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that problem-based learning fosters critical thinking contin-
ues to be prevalent, but as Bailin, Case, Coombs, and Daniels 
(2010) point out: 
as soon as they begin to spell out in more concrete 
terms what critical thinking consists in, what educa-
tional attainments are required if one is to be a criti-
cal thinker, and what means are likely to be efficacious 
in teaching persons to think critically, that is to say, as 
soon as they interpret the term in such a way as to pro-
vide a clear conception of critical thinking, agreement 
evaporates (p. 285).
This statement resonated with what we were able to deduce 
based on the studies we found. Aside from that, however, it 
proved hard to specify in a more detailed fashion the theo-
retical basis guiding the notion that problem-based learning 
fosters the development and/or improvement of students’ 
critical thinking.
To add insult to injury, the premises on which different 
definitions of critical thinking are based are not diametri-
cally opposed. Rather, each of the three disciplines, phi-
losophy, cognitive psychology, and educational science, 
emphasizes different aspects of the concept of critical think-
ing. Consequently, it was hard to compare different stud-
ies to one another. Furthermore, there also appeared to be 
quite a bit of mixing going on in the sense that it was not 
uncommon for studies to define critical thinking in accor-
dance with the definition provided by Ennis, i.e., philosophy, 
while simultaneously listing a number of skills as proof of 
the ability for critical thinking, which is an idea inspired by 
cognitive psychology (Lai, 2011). For example, according 
to Du, Emmersen, Toft, and Sun (2013), critical thinking is 
“purposeful, self-regulatory judgment [philosophy], which 
results in interpretation, analysis, evaluation, and inference 
[cognitive psychology]” (p. 73). Another example comes 
from Temel (2014), who defined critical thinking in accor-
dance with a definition provided by Jeeva-nantham (2005), 
who stated that critical thinking may be defined as a “higher 
order thinking skill [educational science] and it has prop-
erties such as analysing, evaluating, being reasonable and 
thinking deeply [cognitive psychology], which all enable the 
individual to make judgements about the world [philoso-
phy]” (p. 2). This kind of mixing might prove problematic 
because the epistemological and theoretical premises that 
inspire different disciplines might not necessarily be com-
patible. As a final example, Semerci (2006) also referred to 
Ennis’ philosophically inspired definition of critical think-
ing, stating that it is “reflective and reasonable thinking that 
is focused on deciding what to believe or do” (p. 1130). Later 
on in the same article, however, the author implicitly advo-
cated another type of understanding that would seem to be 
inspired by cognitive psychology when he stated that: 
critical thinking involves the use of focused, self-
regulatory judgment to assist with identification of a 
problem and its associated assumptions: clarifying and 
focusing the problem; analysing, understanding, and 
making inferences; inductive and deductive logic; and 
judging the validity and reliability of the assumptions 
and available data (p. 1133).
While we can hardly expect experts from different fields of 
research to come to a consensus on this matter, we call atten-
tion to the plurality of understandings that exists in order 
to encourage researchers to explicitly state how they under-
stand the concept of critical thinking when employing it in 
their research and writings so that it might become possible 
for others to compare and evaluate the validity of results of 
different studies.
Thinking Critically About Critical Thinking and 
Problem-Based Learning
In addition to the problem described earlier that affects all 
studies dealing with the concept of critical thinking, the 
majority of studies dealing with the connection between 
problem-based learning and critical thinking seemed to be 
affected by one of three additional problems. The first of 
these problems follows directly from the overall problem 
described earlier in the sense that many studies make no 
attempt whatsoever at defining critical thinking. Since the 
omission of definitions was rarely construed as a problem, 
the researchers behind these studies seem to assume that 
readers will somehow know how to understand the concept 
of critical thinking in accordance with the particular per-
spective taken up by the researchers themselves, even if they 
have not been provided with any clues as to how they are 
meant to understand this concept.
As previously mentioned, in our study we found that 72 
of 165 articles, cf. Figure 1, merely mentioned the connec-
tion between problem-based learning and critical thinking 
as if it were a well-known fact. We found that only sixteen 
of 66 studies provided explicit definitions of the concept 
of critical thinking. Even though this finding does not aid 
in clarifying the theoretical premises that inform the idea 
that problem-based learning fosters critical thinking, nor in 
providing a better understanding of whether or how prob-
lem-based learning can be used to develop and/or improve 
students’ abilities for critical thinking, it directs attention to 
another pertinent problem in parts of the research literature: 
If researchers make no effort to define what they mean by 
contested terms such as critical thinking and problem-based 
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learning in their studies, it is impossible for readers to eval-
uate the conclusions reached as well as the usefulness of 
their findings.
Many of the studies assessing students’ perceptions about 
the ability of problem-based learning to contribute to the 
development and/or improvement of students’ critical think-
ing also failed to provide a clear definition of the concept 
of critical thinking, cf. Table 2 in Appendix A. As a result, 
some further issues arise: First, there was no way for readers 
to know what the authors meant by the term critical think-
ing. Because no definition was provided for the readers, it 
does not seem unreasonable to assume that the students in 
the study had also not been instructed on how they should 
understand the term critical thinking when taking the test. 
This causes the second issue: there was no way for students 
to know what was meant by the term critical thinking. This 
leads directly to the third issue, namely the fact that there 
was no way for either authors or readers to know how stu-
dents understood the term critical thinking.
Due to the existence of these problems, the internal valid-
ity of the tests used to test students’ perceptions about the 
ability of problem-based learning to contribute positively 
to the development and/or improvement of their critical 
thinking decreased significantly because it was hard to know 
exactly what was measured.
The next problem facing studies intent on exploring the 
connection between problem-based learning and critical 
thinking has to do with the fact that there continue to be 
many different definitions of critical thinking in use, which 
made it difficult to compare and contrast the findings of dif-
ferent studies. Of course, this was not a problem for each 
individual study as such. Rather, it only becomes a problem 
once a researcher tries to synthesize the results of different 
studies such as when trying to conduct a literature review.
Finally, the fact that the definitions of critical thinking avail-
able in the literature were often themselves quite elusive 
constitutes a problem. Indeed, it was not always clear which 
theoretical premises informed them. Thus, sometimes it was 
not so much the differences between different definitions of 
critical thinking that caused the most significant problems. 
Rather, it was the elusive nature of the definitions themselves 
that caused problems because such definitions made it dif-
ficult to evaluate how sensibly these theoretical constructs 
were operationalized to enable the empirical study of certain 
phenomena.
Although Kahlke and Eva (2018) suggested that there 
might be value in the variability that can be observed with 
regards to understandings of critical thinking when they 
contend that “multiple conceptions of critical thinking likely 
offer educators the ability to express diverse beliefs about 
what ‘good thinking’ means in variable contexts” (Kahlke & 
Eva, 2018, p. 1), there can be no doubt that providing detailed 
and careful definitions of the terms and concepts most sig-
nificant to one’s research is always essential. When dealing 
with a subject matter infested with ambiguous terms or con-
tested concepts, however, explicitly articulating the meaning 
one attributes to such terms and concepts becomes nothing 
short of crucial. In this case, it is essential that researchers 
define what they mean when they refer to the concept of crit-
ical thinking. If they do not, readers are effectively denied the 
opportunity to assess the real value of the research presented 
since they have no way of knowing which of the many pos-
sible understandings of critical thinking that are currently 
in use the authors are alluding to. Thus, if readers are not 
informed about the authors’ understanding of critical think-
ing, it may also be hard for readers to determine whether the 
authors’ claims about the ability/inability of problem-based 
learning to contribute to the development and/or improve-
ment of students’ critical thinking are fair and valid.
Implications
Perhaps the most important implication of our review is 
that we need a better understanding of what critical think-
ing looks like “in situ” to be able to recognize it in students’ 
written work as well as in their discussions. At the moment, 
research on this issue has focused almost exclusively on try-
ing to measure critical thinking via standardized tests, but if 
we really want to know about students’ abilities for critical 
thinking, we would do better to study their actual assign-
ments and projects, cf. e.g., Szenes, Tilakaratna, and Mason 
(2015), who contend that as of yet, there is relatively little 
analysis of what could be called “actually existing ‘critical 
thinking’ in higher education” (p. 573), or the knowledge 
practices that teachers and researchers consider to be educa-
tional evidence of this activity. The nature of the knowledge 
in, e.g., what students write in their papers aimed at elicit-
ing critical thinking, and what teachers reward in the assess-
ment of such papers as evidence of critical thinking, remain 
underexplored.
Furthermore, if students are not able to apply criti-
cal thinking in their assignments, it does not matter much 
whether or not they score well on a test designed specifically 
to evaluate their level of critical thinking. In other words, it 
is critical that students develop the ability to apply critical 
thinking in practice and independently. Otherwise, the effort 
to teach them how to think critically is in vain. This is one 
reason why ethnographic research focusing on how students 
apply critical thinking when doing independent assignments 
could improve our understanding of critical thinking by 
adding valuable, new insights on students’ abilities for criti-
cal thinking. 
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Even though ethnographic research might be able to 
advance the scientific thinking about how critical thinking 
relates to problem-based learning, the fundamental problem 
that haunts this field of research cannot be escaped. Indeed, 
without a clear understanding of what critical thinking is, it 
remains impossible to identify signs of it in students’ written 
assignments or in the discussions students have with facilita-
tors and amongst themselves.
Another implication that should be addressed is that all of 
the articles reviewed in this study described critical thinking 
as an individualistic, cognitive activity with the responsibility 
placed solely on the individual student. Perhaps it would be 
useful to begin thinking differently about critical thinking by 
thinking of it as a kind of practice taking place in a complex 
culture of teaching and learning instead of merely a concept 
describing a particular type of thinking. If critical thinking 
was conceptualized instead as a practice, that is, as some-
thing embedded in and resulting from the sociocultural con-
text of which we are always already a part, our understanding 
of this phenomenon would dramatically change, as would 
our understanding of where and how it may be evident and 
how it may be taught. Thus, in our opinion, there is a need 
to reconceptualize critical thinking in terms of moving away 
from a focus on individual student accountability to a focus 
on generating a sense of collective responsibility for creating 
conducive environments for student learning and thinking. 
This means moving away from a narrow definition of critical 
thinking as an isolated, individualized, technical, cognition-
focused activity, towards a definition of critical thinking as a 
sociocultural practice that occurs between people in specific 
situations. Adopting this conceptualization means that criti-
cal thinking is a reciprocal, agentic, and shared responsibil-
ity, which is not solely dependent on individual abilities but 
which is also influenced by collective, institutional, and orga-
nizational circumstances.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a scoping review of a sample 
of the literature about problem-based learning. More specifi-
cally, we have tried to answer the following research question: 
How is critical thinking conceptualized in research 
about problem-based learning in higher education in a 
sample of the research literature?
As it turned out, there was very little evidence in the sam-
ple of literature on problem-based learning we reviewed that 
could be used to elucidate how critical thinking is conceptu-
alized in relation to problem-based learning. We found that 
sixteen of the 66 articles explicitly defined the concept of crit-
ical thinking, but even within this small number of studies, 
we could find no pattern or common ground that could be 
used to provide an adequate unifying picture of how critical 
thinking is conceptualized in the literature about problem-
based learning, as the definitions provided by different stud-
ies were informed by different academic disciplines. Thus, 
while some studies were inspired by philosophy, others were 
inspired by cognitive psychology, while still others were 
inspired by educational science.
The most important conclusion that can be drawn based 
on the findings we have been able to produce is that it is 
imperative that researchers explain what they mean by the 
term critical thinking. Otherwise, it is impossible for readers 
to assess the results and conclusions, just as it is impossible to 
evaluate whether the choice of instrument used to measure 
the extent to which problem-based learning fosters critical 
thinking is likely to produce valid results.
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A
l-Shaikh, A
l M
ussaed, 
A
ltam
im
i, Elm
orshedy, Syed, 
&
 H
abib
Perception of m
edical students regarding problem
 based learning
2015
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
2
A
ssad, Iqbal, &
 Sabir
Effectiveness of problem
 based learning as a strategy to foster prob-
lem
 solving and critical reasoning skills am
ong m
edical students
2015
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
3
A
syari, A
l M
uhdhar, Susilo, 
&
 Ibrohim
Im
proving critical thinking skills through the integration of prob-
lem
 based learning and group investigation
2016
D
escrip-
tive and 
em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
ualitative
4
Blackburn
Innovative eLearning: technology shaping contem
porary problem
 
based learning: A
 cross-case analysis
2015
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
5
C
arpenter &
 Fairhurst
D
elivering quality and value in the classroom
: Th
e use of problem
-
based learning in retail m
erchandising courses
2005
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
6
C
arriger
W
hat is the best w
ay to develop new
 m
anagers? Problem
-based 
learning vs. lecture-based instruction
2016
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
ualitative
7
C
arvalho
Th
e im
pact of PBL on transferable skills developm
ent in m
anage-
m
ent education
2016
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
8
C
econi, H
olt, Zipp, O
lson, &
 
Beckett
Influence of problem
-based learning instruction on decision-m
ak-
ing skills in respiratory therapy students
2008
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
9
C
ham
blee &
 M
organ
U
tilization of problem
-based learning in a capstone poultry science 
course
2009
D
escrip-
tive
Im
plicitly 
defined.
-
-
10
C
han
Exploring creativity and critical thinking in traditional and innova-
tive problem
-based learning groups
2013
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined. 
Perception
Q
ualitative
11
C
onnor-G
reene &
 G
reene
Science or snake oil? Teaching critical evaluation of “research” 
reports on the Internet
2002
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
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Perception
Q
uantitative
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C
ooke &
 M
oyle
Students’ evaluation of problem
-based learning
2002
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
ualitative
13
C
ow
den &
 Santiago
Interdisciplinary explorations: Prom
oting critical thinking via 
problem
-based learning in an advanced biochem
istry class
2015
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined. 
Effect
Q
uantitative
14
D
u, Em
m
ersen, Toft, &
 Sun
PBL and critical thinking disposition in C
hinese m
edical stu-
dents—
A
  random
ized cross-sectional study
2013
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
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D
uncan, Lyons, &
 
A
l-N
akeeb
‘You have to do it rather than being in a class and just listening.’ 
Th
e im
pact of problem
-based learning on the student experience 
in sports and exercise biom
echanics
2007
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pirical
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ot 
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Perception
Q
ualitative
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a &
 W
endling
Repeating know
ledge application practice to im
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form
ance in a large, introductory science course
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tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
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G
uerra &
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olgaard
Enhancing critical thinking in a PBL environm
ent
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C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
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tion and 
effect
Q
ualita-
tive and 
quantitative
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G
ürses, A
cikyildiz, D
ogar, &
 
Sözbilir
A
n investigation into the effectiveness of problem
‐based learning 
in a physical chem
istry laboratory course
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pirical
Im
plicitly 
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Perception
Q
ualita-
tive and 
quantitative
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H
alvorson &
 W
escoat
Problem
-based inquiry on w
orld w
ater problem
s in large under-
graduate classes
2002
D
escrip-
tive and 
em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantita-
tive and 
qualitative
20
H
am
dan, Kw
an, K
han,  
G
hafar, &
 Sihes
Im
plem
entation of problem
 based learning am
ong nursing 
students
2014
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
21
H
arris &
 K
loubec
A
ssessm
ent of student experience in a problem
-based learning 
course using the C
ourse Experience Q
uestionnairer
2014
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined. 
Perception
Q
uantitative
22
H
ays &
 V
incent
Students’ evaluation of problem
-based learning in graduate psy-
chology courses
2004
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
23
H
e, Tang, D
ai, Li, &
 Jiang
Problem
-, team
- and evidence-based learning
2012
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
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24
H
ogue, K
apralos,  
&
 D
esjardins
Th
e role of project-based learning in IT: A
 case study in a gam
e 
developm
ent and entrepreneurship program
2011
D
escrip-
tive
N
ot 
defined.
-
-
25
H
ou
Integrating problem
-based learning w
ith com
m
unity-engaged 
learning in teaching program
 developm
ent and im
plem
entation
2014
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantita-
tive and 
qualitative
26
Iw
aoka, Li, &
 Rhee
M
easuring gains in critical thinking in food science and hum
an 
nutrition courses: Th
e C
ornell C
ritical Th
inking Test, problem
-
based learning activities, and student journal entries
2010
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
27
Jayasekara, Schultz, &
 
M
cCutcheon
A
 com
prehensive system
atic review
 of evidence on the effective-
ness and appropriateness of undergraduate nursing curricula
2006
Review
N
ot 
defined.
-
-
28
K
am
in, O
’Sullivan, Younger, 
&
 D
eterding
M
easuring critical thinking in problem
-based learning discourse
2001
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
29
K
am
in, O
’Sullivan, D
eterd-
ing, &
 Younger 
A
 com
parison of critical thinking in groups of third-year m
edical 
students in text, video, and virtual PBL case m
odalities
2003
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
30
Kek &
 H
uijser
Th
e pow
er of problem
-based learning in developing critical think-
ing skills: Preparing students for tom
orrow
’s digital futures in 
today’s classroom
s
2011
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
ualitative
31
Kong
Students’ perceptions of using problem
-based learning (PBL) in 
teaching cognitive com
m
unicative disorders
2014
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
ualitative
32
Kong, Q
in, Zhou, M
ou, &
 
G
ao
Th
e effectiveness of problem
-based learning on developm
ent 
of nursing students’ critical thinking: A
 system
atic review
 and 
m
eta-analysis
2014
Review
Explicitly 
defined.
-
-
33
Leibiger 
“G
oogle reigns trium
phant”?: Stem
m
ing the tide of googlitis via 
collaborative, situated inform
ation literacy instruction
2011
C
oncep-
tual and 
review
Im
plicitly 
defined.
-
-
34
Lian &
 H
e
Im
proved perform
ance of students instructed in a hybrid PBL 
form
at
2013
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
35
Lim
 &
 C
hen
C
hallenges and relevance of problem
-based learning in dental 
education
1999
D
escrip-
tive and 
em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
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36
Lin, Lu, C
hung, &
 Yang
A
 com
parison of problem
-based learning and conventional teach-
ing in nursing ethics education
2010
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
37
Lohse, N
itzke, &
 N
ey
Introducing a problem
-based unit into a lifespan nutrition class 
using a random
ized design produces equivocal outcom
es
2003
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined. 
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
38
Lyons
Exam
ining the effect of problem
-based learning and N
C
LEX
-RN
 
scores on the critical thinking skills of associate degree nursing 
students in a southeastern com
m
unity college
2008
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined. 
Effect
Q
uantitative
39
M
andeville &
 Stoner
A
ssessing the effect of problem
-based learning on undergraduate 
student learning in biom
echanics
2015
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined. 
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
40
M
artyn, Terw
ijn, Kek, &
 
H
uijser
Exploring the relationships betw
een teaching, approaches to learn-
ing and critical thinking in a problem
-based learning foundation 
nursing course
2014
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
41
M
ok, W
hitehill, &
 D
odd 
Problem
-based learning, critical thinking and concept m
apping in 
speech-language pathology education: A
 review
2008
C
oncep-
tual and 
review
Im
plicitly 
defined. 
-
-
42
M
ok, W
hitehill, &
 D
odd 
C
oncept m
ap analysis in the assessm
ent of speech-language 
pathology students’ learning in a problem
-based learning curricu-
lum
: A
 longitudinal study
2014
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
ualitative
43
M
orales-M
ann &
 K
aitell 
Problem
-based learning in a new
 C
anadian curriculum
2001
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined. 
Perception
Q
ualitative
44
M
uehlenkam
p, W
eiss, &
 
H
ansen
Problem
-based learning for introductory psychology: Prelim
inary 
supporting evidence
2015
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
45
N
argundkar, Sam
addar, &
 
M
ukhopadhyay 
A
 guided problem
-based learning (PBL) approach: Im
pact on criti-
cal thinking
2014
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
46
N
eo &
 N
eo
A
 m
ultim
edia-enhanced problem
-based learning experience in the 
M
alaysian classroom
2005
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
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47
Pardam
ean
M
easuring change in critical thinking skills of dental students edu-
cated in a PBL curriculum
2012
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
48
Park &
 C
hoi
Effect of applying a problem
-based learning an approach to nursing 
education
2015
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
49
Parton &
 Bailey
Problem
‐based learning: A
 critical rationalist perspective
2008
C
oncep-
tual
N
ot 
defined.
-
-
50
Saalu, A
braham
, &
 A
ina
Q
uantitative evaluation of third year m
edical students’ perception 
and satisfaction from
 problem
 based learning in anatom
y: A
 pilot 
study of the introduction of problem
 based learning into the tradi-
tional didactic m
edical curriculum
 in N
igeria
2010
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
51
Schell &
 K
aufm
an
C
ritical thinking in a collaborative online PBL tutorial
2009
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
ualita-
tive and 
quantitative
52
Sellnow
 &
 A
hlfeldt
Fostering critical thinking and team
w
ork skills via a problem
-based 
learning (PBL) approach to public speaking fundam
entals
2005
D
escrip-
tive
N
ot 
defined. 
-
-
53
Sem
erci
Th
e effect of problem
-based learning on the critical thinking of 
students in the intellectual and ethical developm
ent unit
2006
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
54
Sendag &
 Ferhan O
dabasi
Effects of an online problem
 based learning course on content 
know
ledge acquisition and critical thinking skills
2009
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
55
Senocak, Taskesenligil, &
 
Sozbilir
A
 study on teaching gases to prospective prim
ary science teachers 
through problem
-based learning
2007
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
56
Shafi, Q
uadri, A
hm
ed, 
M
ahm
ud, &
 Iqbal
Experience w
ith a them
e-based integrated renal m
odule for a 
second-year M
BBS class
2010
Em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
57
Stefanou, Stolk, Prince, 
C
hen, &
 Lord
Self-regulation and autonom
y in problem
- and project-based learn-
ing environm
ents
2013
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
58
Stew
art 
Problem
-based learning in counsellor education
1998
D
escrip-
tive
N
ot 
defined.
-
-
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59
Tem
el
Th
e effects of problem
-based learning on pre-service teachers’ criti-
cal thinking dispositions and perceptions of problem
-solving ability
2014
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
uantitative
60
Th
om
as
C
ritical thinking, transform
ative learning, sustainable education, 
and problem
-based learning in universities
2009
C
oncep-
tual
Explicitly 
defined.
-
-
61
Tiw
ari, Lai, So, &
 Yuen
A
 com
parison of the effect of problem
-based learning and lecturing 
on the developm
ent of students’ critical thinking
2006
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined. 
Percep-
tion and 
effect
Q
ualitative
62
U
den &
 D
ix
Lifelong learning for softw
are engineers
2004
D
escrip-
tive and 
em
pirical
N
ot 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
63
W
heeler
Experiential learning: Im
pact of tw
o instructional m
ethods on 
student-instructor interaction, student critical thinking, and stu-
dent course evaluations
2008
Em
pirical
Explicitly 
defined.
Perception
Q
uantitative
64
Yu, Lin, H
o, &
 W
ang
Technology facilitated PBL pedagogy and its im
pact on nursing stu-
dents’ academ
ic achievem
ent and critical thinking dispositions 
2015
C
oncep-
tual and 
em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
65
Yuan, Kunaviktikul, K
lunk-
lin, &
 W
illiam
s
Im
provem
ent of nursing students’ critical thinking skills through 
problem
-based learning in the People’s Republic of C
hina: A
 quasi-
experim
ental study
2008
Em
pirical
Im
plicitly 
defined.
Effect
Q
uantitative
66
Zabit
Problem
-based learning on students’ critical thinking skills in 
teaching business education in M
alaysia: A
 literature review
2010
Review
Explicitly 
defined.
-
-
